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PRIVACY
At designhousenw.co.uk we comply with our obligations under the 1998 Data Protection Act.
We understand the importance of maintaining the confidentiality of your email address and other
information you may give us while using the site. Except for the information about your computer
described below under 'cookies', all the information we hold about you is provided by you.
REGISTRATION DETAILS
Contact and other details supplied as part of the registration process are stored by
designhousenw.co.uk and used to provide you with the information you have requested.
COOKIES
Cookies are small pieces of information stored by designhousenw.co.uk on your computer which
enable us to identify your computer when you access the designhousenw.co.uk web site, to provide
you with means of access. They also protect the integrity of registered user names and passwords.
STATISTICAL INFORMATION
designhousenw.co.uk uses it's website statistics, as information about site visitors and users. (such as
the number of visitors to the site). designhousenw.co.uk does not provide this information to any
other customers, advertisers, suppliers and any other third parties. UK Copyright and database rights
designhousenw.co.uk
DISCLAIMER
designhousenw.co.uk does not give any warranty to the operation of the website.
Access to designhousenw.co.uk may be interrupted, restricted or delayed for any reason.
designhousenw.co.uk also does not give any warranty as to the content of the material appearing
on the site, its accuracy, completeness or timelessness.
To the full extent permissible by law, designhousenw.co.uk disclaims all responsibility for any
damages or losses (including, without limitation, financial loss, damages for loss in business projects,
loss of profits or other consequential losses) arising in contract, tort or otherwise from the use of
or inability to use the website or any material appearing on designhousenw.co.uk or from any action
or decision taken as a result of using designhousenw.co.uk or any such material.
designhousenw.co.uk contains links to external sites. designhousenw.co.uk is not responsible for
and has no control over the content of such sites. Information on designhousenw.co.uk available
via hypertext link from designhousenw.co.uk is made available without responsibility on the part of
designhousenw.co.uk. designhousenw.co.uk disclaims all responsibility and liability (including for
negligence) in relation to information on or accessible from designhousenw.co.uk.
designhousenw.co.uk only uses information provided for it's own business purposes.
designhousenw.co.uk will not supply or sell any details to a third party. designhousenw.co.uk may
use email addresses from time to time, to update their records, check customer service levels, to help
give up-to-date statistical information about the market, improve designhousenw.co.uk business
services, send out any relevant information.
CLIENT INFORMATION AND PAYMENT DETAILS
Design House Northwest Limited will not pass any client contact information onto any third parties
and it will not store any credit or debit card details once payment has been taken for your invoice
over the phone. All credit and debit card details will entered directly into our payment system and
processed at the time of the order or payment for an invoice sent to the customer. No paper copies
or database files are kept regarding your confidential information.

